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THE COMPARATIVEMORPHOLOGYOF THE PISTILS
OF THE RANUNCULACE/E, ALISMACE.E, AND
ROSACEA.1

There are two types of pistil present in this family. In the

first there is but a single ovule in each pistil ; in a specialized

form of this type there are, besides the one principal ovule, two

to six rudimentary ovules subsequently developed, but never

reaching maturity. The second type consists of those pistils

which have two to many ovules, all or nearly all reaching matu-

rity. Pistils of the first type are found in the Ranunculeae,

Anemones, and Clematideae, and of the second type in the Hel-

lebores and Paeonieae.

The species studied to determine the mode of development
of the pistils were the following: Ranunculus abortivus L., R.

eremogenes Green e, R. delphinifoliu sTorr.,R. ova/is Rat., R glaber-

rimns? Hook., a id Myosurus mi ximus L., all re present ng the

strictly uniovulat e type ; and Ammone Carolinian ? Walt., A. cyl-

i/idrica Gray, A. Canadensis L., Pulsatilla hirsut 'ssinta i Pursh)

Britt., and Clematis ligusticifolia X itt., representing the uni ovulate

type where rudimentary ovules a re developed. For the study

1 A thesis for the c egree of Master of A ts, in The Universit> of Nebras ka, 1898.
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of the multiovulate type, use was made of Delphinium Carolinia-

num Walt., and Caltha kptosepala DC.

Ranunculus abortivus. The pistil first makes its appearance

as p slight rounded projection from the surface of the then

small receptacle. This projection enlarges, as does the recep-

tacle, until it is almost hemispherical. It then begins to elongate,

and during this process a second, rounded projection appears in

the axil of this as yet only slightly developed carpellary leaf

{fig. /). The second rounded mass of cells is produced as a

result of the rapid division of the hypodermal cells, and is not

epidermal, but is covered with epidermis. At this time a cross-

section of the pistil shows that the upper side is slightly flat-

tened. This flattening becomes more pronounced until, in a

short time, the pistil is seen to be slightly concave above, *. e.,

the edges of the carpellary leaf are beginning to fold around,

eventually to meet to form a closed pistil {fig. 2).

In addition to this lateral folding, the outer part of the pistil

soon begins to bend upward, until its apex, which was at first

directed at right angles to the surface of the receptacle, now
points in a direction parallel to it. The lateral folding, also,

continues, nearly closing the upper part of the pistil {figs. J, 4) •

In the meantime the axillary mass of cells has been growing,

especially at the side towards the receptacle, causing its apex to

turn away from the receptacle and down into the cavity in the

upper part of the pistil, which has been bending upward, and
towards the receptacle. It has now become possible to distin-

guish two parts in the axillary mass of cells ; a thicker basal part

(which I will call the "axillary placenta," since it arises in the

axil of the carpellary leaf) and a slender apical part, the ovule,

which bends down between the laminae and thus into the hollow
of the pistil {figs. 5, 6). The axillary placenta itself is really

not within the pistil, but forms part of the wall on the ventral

side. The laminae of the pistil extend to it and are continuous
with its outer layers of cells, and extend from it to the apex of

the

outer laye rs of cells, and extend from it

)ellary lea
, which has bent around almc

When the se laminae finally come togethe
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pistil, they curve in over the top of the axillary placenta, form-

ing a forked suture shaped like an inverted letter Y.

While the carpel has thus been curving upward, the growing

nucellus has been bending downward, the former describing an

arc of 180 , while the latter passes through only 120 . A short

time before this stage is reached the archesporial cell is differen-

tiated, the exact time being very variable. The wall of the

pistil furthest from the receptacle now elongates considerably,

with the result that the longest axis of the pistil instead of being,

as at first, at right angles to the surface of the receptacle, is now

parallel to it. The ovule still continues to bend until it, too, lies

in the main axis of the pistil, but with the micropyle pointing

down. The last small opening of the pistil is now closed by the

meeting of the edges of the laminae. It is the line of meeting

of the laminae with the upper side of the axillary placenta, or in

other words, one of the arms of the inverted Y-shaped suture,

that shows so distinctly in all median or almost median sections

of the pistil {fig. 8, a).

The main fibrovascular bundle supplying the pistil divides

just after entering it. One branch passes around in the median

line in a position corresponding to the bundle of the mid-rib of

a leaf. The other passes up into the axillary placenta, through

the funiculus and into the base of the nucellus, also in ;the

median line {fig. 8) . Later other branches run to the side walls

of the pistil.

Ranunculus eremogenes. The development of the pistil in

this species is almost identical with that in R. aborthms. The

pistil begins as a rounded outgrowth from the receptacle [fig.

9, a), which is more developed in this species at this stage, than

in the preceding. Immediately above the base of this outgrowth

there arises another, eventually to become the ovule. This is

shown in fig. 9, at b, which is a rudimentary pistil, with the

still more rudimentary ovule three or four cells higher. The

pistil flattens dorsiventrally and the edges begin to fold together,
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made. The ovule bends down into the space between the lami-

nae of the carpel. The single integument now begins to make
its appearance, and the archesporium becomes visible as a spe-

cialized cell. By this time the ovule has described an arc of

120° from the position held by the axillary papilla when it first

appeared. The development is now so rapid that by the time

the archesporium has divided into two cells and each is begin-

ning to divide again, the ovule has bent 30 more {fig. 10) , and

at the completion of the division has bent another 30 . At the

same time the apex of the carpel has passed through an arc of

180
,

and the main axis of the pistil has become parallel to that

of the receptacle. A noteworthy fact in connection with the

development of the archesporium is that the two megaspores
nearest to the micropyle lie in a line nearly at right angles to the

main axis of the nucellus {fig. 10). Soon after this stage is

reached the pistil becomes closed through the meeting of the

edges of the laminae. A front view of a nearly mature pistil

shows that in this species, as in R. abortivus, the suture is shaped
like an inverted Y {fig. ig)

.

Ranunculus ovalis, R., glaberrimus ? and R. delphinifolius show
in their later stages the same structure as described above, indi-

cating that they probably have a similar course of development.

Myosurus minimus. This species has a long, narrow recepta-

cle, in strong contrast to the short hemispherical one of Ranun-
culus. On it is shown more vividly what is apparent to a slight

degree on the receptacle of Ranunculus, viz., the acropetal

development of the pistils. In Ranunculus the difference in

age of the pistils on the different parts of the receptacle is only

slight, and soon disappears. On the other hand, in Myosurus,
even when the pistils on the lower part of the receptacle are well

developed, others are just appearing at the top. As in the pre-

ceding genus, the pistil appears as a slight papilla on the surface

of the receptacle. As it elongates, its apex is directed slightly

downwards. On the upper side of the pistil, next to the recep-

tacle, is then developed an axillary papilla whose axis, at first,

forms an angle of about 35
° with the surface of the receptacle,
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while the apex of the pistil is directed so as to form an angle of

about 90 ° with the axis of this papilla {fig. //). Even at this

stage the outer part of the pistil is flattened above {figs. 12, ij).

This flattening progresses until a longitudinal groove is formed

in the upper surface of the carpellary leaf, extending back to the

axillary placenta. The apex of the carpel now begins to bend

upward, while the ovule begins to grow downward. By the

time that the ovule has bent 45 from its original position, the

archesporium appears. The outer part of the pistil has also

changed its direction by 45 , thus bringing the ovule partly

within the cavity formed by the laminae which connect the axil-

lary placenta with the apex of the carpel {fig. 14). At the time

that the first traces of the single integument appear, the arche-

sporium has divided into two cells and the ovule points directly

down, i. e., in its curving it has described an arc of about 145 .

The apex of the carpel has in the same time described an arc of

only 125 , so that it lies parallel to the receptacle {fig. 15).

For some time further the pistil does not change much except

in size. The ovule, on the other hand, is active in its changes.

By the time that the megaspore furthest from the micropyle has

by its enlargement destroyed the others (two or three in num-

ber), the ovule has curved 90 more {figs. 16, 17). This process

continues until at the time that the embryo sac is ready for fer-

tilization the ovule lies with its axis parallel to that of the

receptacle, a change in direction of about 325 {fig. 18). To

accommodate the ovule thus bent upon itself the lower part of

the pistil elongates somewhat, so that the fibrovascular bundle

of the median line of the carpel, after leaving the receptacle

and giving its branch to the ovule, passes first downward, then

outward, and finally upward. The bundle going to the ovule

passes first upward, then outward, then downward, and finally

inward to the base of the nucellus. From this time on until the

seeds drop, the position of the nucellus remains the same, so

that by making longitudinal sections of the flower, it is easy

to obtain longitudinal median sections of all the ovules, from

one hundred to two hundred in number As in Ranunculus, the
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pistils are not entirely closed until a very short time before

fertilization, and then in the same manner. The further devel-

opment of the pistil after fertilization is, however, a little dif-

ferent in the two genera. In Myosurus, instead of enlarging

rapidly so as to leave a large cavity which the ovule fills only

in part, the pistil enlarges only as does the ovule, leaving no

cavity. The walls, too, do not become stony, thus allowing

(what is very difficult in Ranunculus) the study of the devel-

opment of the embryo.

Anemone. In the first stages of the development of the

pistils this genus resembles Myosurus very closely. In fact, the

development throughout of the single large ovule is as in that

genus {figs. 20-23, 26). A slight difference in the shape of

the pistil is noticeable, in that the cavity is prolonged somewhat
above the ovule. In Anemone Caroliniana, after the ovule has

curved down into the cavity of the pistil, there appear on the

edges of the laminae, which are now closing together, two pro-

jections. These increase in size, growing down into the cavity

of the pistil above the first ovule. They remain merely few-

celled papillae in this species, one on each lamina, the central

cells resembling archesporial cells {fig. 24). This occurs also

in other species of this genus, the papillae in some species often

becoming well-marked, rudimentary ovules. This is so common
that Baillon describes 2 Anemone as being provided with five

ovules, four being aborted and one descending and fertile.

Clematis ligusticifolia. The pistils in this species are even

more elongated than in Anemone, and have the cavity corre-

spondingly elongated above the ovule. Unfortunately, it was

impossible to obtain the younger stages, but the close agree-

ment of the older stages with those found in Anemone makes
it practically certain that the course of development is the

same. The mature ovule is situated exactly as in Myosurus and

Anemone. Like the latter, however, on each side above the

large ovule the lamina bears one or two rudimentary ovules

which project into the space above it {fig. 25). The only dif-
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ference between this and Anemo?ie Carolinia?ia is that the ovules

are further developed, some of them in fact having embryo sacs

with two or four nuclei. Guignard describes 3 and figures these

accessory ovules in Clematis cirrhosa with embryo sacs containing

two and four nuclei, showing conclusively their ovular nature.

Some species of Anemone, too, have these accessory ovules

developed to this extent, showing that in this there is no dis-

tinction between the two genera.

Delphinium Carolinianum. Owing to the ease with which

the material could be obtained, this species Was the one chiefly

used in the study of the multiovulate type of pistil. Caltha

leptosepala was used to corroborate the results obtained from

the study of this species. It was evident from figures and

descriptions of the pistils of this type, published elsewhere, that

these two species give us typical examples, and it was accord-

ingly decided that it would be unnecessary to make careful

study of other species. Unfortunately it was impossible to

obtain specimens of those genera with biovulate pistils, forming

perhaps the transition from the uniovulate to the multiovulate

genera. The pistils arise at the top of the nearly hemispherical

receptacle. The stamens develop acropetally. The pistils do

not show any signs of appearing until all the stamens have begun

to develop. Each pistil first appears as a small conical papilla

with rounded apex, and increases in size very rapidly. As this

increase in size progresses, the ventral side begins to be hol-

lowed out, until by the time that the pistil is a millimeter in

height, and a little narrower than high, it has become closed

by the meeting of the laminae (figs. 27, 28). Soon the ovules

begin to make their appearance as small papillae on the inturned

edges of the carpellary leaf. These increase rapidly in number

and size until the edges of the laminae of the pistil are occupied

entirely by horizontally growing ovules (fig. 29). In Delphi-

nium the ovules arise opposite to each other, but later, owing to

the crowding due to their growth in size, they become alter-

Hlnr.NARi., Lkon: Rccherches sur le sac embryonnaire des phan<5rogames
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nate. The lowest ovule, having no ovule below to sustain it,

may descend into the hollow at the bottom of the pistil.

In Caltha leptosepala the ovules are mostly alternate, and are

fewer in number than in the pistils of Delphinium, the difference

being apparently compensated by the greater number of pistils

in the former. The only other difference worthy of mention is

that the ovules of Caltha are two-coated, while those of Del-

phinium have only one integument {fig. 31) .

The two genera studied were Sagittaria and Alisma. These

are in the main, alike so far as the development of the pistils is

cerned, for the slight differences that do occur are easily explica-

ble by the difference in number of the pistils, involving their

relations to each other and to the receptacle. Thus in Alisma

Plantago aquatica L. there is but a single whorl of pistils, while

in Sagittaria latifolia Willd. the ovules are very numerous and

arranged spirally over the whole surface of the receptacle.

Sagittaria latifolia. In this plant, as in Myosurus, the

pistils are developed acropetally. Each pistil makes its appear-

ance as a papilla on the side or summit of the spherical recep-

tacle. As this papilla enlarges it grows so as to leave a hollow

on the upper side. In its axil there now appears a second papilla,

which grows out into the space between the laminae of the

pistil, which has now become somewhat curved. As these

laminae increase in width they surround the ovule entirely except

the very slightly developed " axillary placenta." As a result of

this the ovule appears to arise from the floor of the pistil, as

indeed some descriptions aver (figs. 33-35). While the pistil

has been thus developing, the ovule has not remained unchanged.

It has increased in length, and about half way from base to

apex makes a sudden turn, at which place the two integuments

arise. The ovule continues to bend upon the funiculus until by

the time that the integuments have reached the apex of the

nucellus the latter lies parallel to the surface of the receptacle,

with its apex pointed away from the apex of the receptacle (fig-
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36) . Within a very short time the position of the ovule becomes
permanent, with the apex of the nucellus directed towards the

receptacle {fig. 37). Subsequent changes are mostly those in

size and such modifications of shape as are caused by the pres-

sure of the surrounding pistils.

Alisma Plantago aquatica. In the very young flowers of

this species the receptacle is much broader above than below,

and has a rounded top. It is from the narrower basal part that

the stamens arise, while the pistils are produced at the edge

where the receptacle is widest. They appear as projections, at

first small, later larger [fig. 38). This gives the receptacle,

viewed from above, the appearance of a toothed wheel. The
receptacle grows rapidly in height, as do the apex and sides of

each pistil, thus forming a hollow in the upper side of each

{fig- 39)- Into this rapidly deepening cavity, there pushes out

from the receptacle a rounded mass of cells {fig. 40). The
apical part of the pistil grows very rapidly until the laminae

connecting it with the receptacle at each side of the ovular out-

growth are in such a position that their edges are nearly vertical.

The ovule continues to elongate and curve towards the bottom

of the pistil, eventually gaining a position in which its apex is

directed downwards. During this process the nucellus has

become differentiated and the two integuments have appeared.

The funiculus has also been clearly distinguished {figs. 41, 42,

43)- Up to the time of fertilization there has been no organic

connection between the edges of the two laminae, although for

a little while they have been in contact for a part of their dis-

tance. At the time of pollination there is still an opening

between the laminae at the bottom of the line of meeting. This

is due to the fact that the laminae arise with enough distance

between them to allow for the formation of the ovule. Now,

when their margins approach each other they are separated

furthest at the bottom and require a longer time to come fully

together
{fig. 44 )

.
i n the mature pistil the funiculus is long

and ascending, carrying the ovule well up into the cavity of

the pistil. In the young pistil the funiculus is short, and it is
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nly as the pistil grows that the funiculus also

This family contains representatives of many types of flower-

structure. Of these types the Potentilleae have been regarded

hitherto as the simplest. In this tribe the pistils are very numer-

ous, on a rounded receptacle, which is expanded below into a

shallow cup, on whose edge are borne the numerous free stamens,

the petals and the sepals. In Fragaria and Potentilla each pistil

is uniovulate, while in Geum it is biovulate. As a rule through-

out the family the pistils are biovulate, and in some genera even

multiovulate. The only genera studied as representatives of

this family were Potentilla and Fragaria, it being the aim to

determine whether the remarkable similarity that these show to

Ranunculus is also found in the processes of development of the

parts of the flower.

Potentilla Monspeliensis L. The pistils first appear, as in

Ranunculus, as small papillae on the surface of the pistil-bearing

part of the receptacle. The first to appear are at the base and

the others arise successively towards the top of the receptacle

{fig. 45)- As the pistils enlarge they become hollowed out

above. A comparatively small opening is produced on the

upper side of the pistil {fig. 46), which is made still narrower by

the thickening of the edges of the laminae for about half the

distance from base to apex. This thickening is sometimes

accompanied by a more active growth in width of that part of

each lamina, so that viewed from the side it appears as a rounded

lobe, as shown in fig. 47 , where the dotted line shows the

more usual form. From one of these thickened edges or lobes

a small papilla begins to grow inwnrd and downward, later turn-

ing upward again. This is the ovule. It is at first lateral in its

position, but the lamina to which it is attached grows more

rapidly than the part opposite, so that the ovule finally occupies

a median position
{fig. 48) . The ovule, when the pistil is ready

for pollination, is anatropous, with the funiculus on the ventral
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side of the pistil, instead of on the dorsal as in Myosurus. The

ovule has but a single integument, and in the large size of its

nucellus, as well as in its position in the pistil, much resembles

that of Ranunculus {fig. 50).

Fragaria Virginiana. The development of the pistil in this

species is practically identical with that in the preceding. The

only important difference is that the line in which the laminae

meet is shorter, so that the style arises from well down on the

front of the pistil. In this species is also found what probably

indicates an advance in development beyond that shown in

Potentilla, namely, quite often a pistil contains two ovules

instead of one. This doubling is acomplished by the formation

of one ovule on each of the thickened laminae, instead of on

one only. Possibly this is the way in which the uniovulate

genera, like Potentilla, have developed into the typical biovulate

genera of the family {figs. 51-53) .

GENERAL DISCUSSION.

A comparison of the structures exhibited by the pistil in

these three families shows that each family includes genera with

uniovulate as well as those with multiovulate pistils, and that

the course of development of the uniovulate pistils is very

similar in the three families, although in Potentilla and Fragaria

it has been somewhat modified.

It has been shown above that in Ranunculus the first sign of

the ovule is the growth of a mass of cells in the axil of the

developing carpel. The carpel elongates and becomes hollowed

above by the upward growth of the laminae, which do not grow up

over the axillary mass of cells, but rather extend from it on each

side to the apex of the carpel. By the elongation of the distal

part of the axillary body the ovule is formed, and curves down
into the cavity of the pistil, while the proximal part remains in its

original position, growing only in height and thickness. The

laminae which extend from this body (called above the -'axil-

lary placenta") to the apex of the carpel, now approach each

other at their edges, and meet in the median line, thus completely
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closing the cavity of the pistil. The suture along which the

laminae meet is like an inverted Y, for before they close they

are separated at the bottom by the axillary placenta (see fig. ig
y

R. eremogenes)

.

If we now compare with this the conditions found in Poten-

tilla and Fragaria, we see the following modifications. There is

no axillary mass of cells developed, for the ovules have their

origin on the edge of one or the other lamina. Probably this

originated as follows : in some plant whose ovules were borne

as in Ranunculus, and in which the suture along which the lam-

inae met formed an inverted Y, a variation appeared by which

the axillary placenta lost its median position, one arm of the

suture becoming elongated and the other shortened. This

resulted in a placenta attached to one lamina and free from the

other, which is precisely what we find in Potentilla. Even in

Ranunculus it occasionally occurs that the axillary placenta is

not strictly median but slightly shifted to one side or the other.

This suggests that the mode of origin indicated above is not

improbable.

In the uniovulate pistils of Fragaria as well as of Potentilla

the ovule is borne sometimes on one lamina and sometimes on

the other, being very variable in this respect. Under such con-

ditions when neither lamina is especially modified for the pro-

duction of ovules it is probable that sometimes an ovule might

be borne on each lamina, as happens in Fragaria. It seems

probable that it was by such a variation that the majority of the

genera of the Rosaceae became biovulate. When once each

lamina began to be ovuliferous it would be but a short step to

the condition in which several ovules are borne, instead of only

one. In this way the multiovulate pistils may have arisen.

Probably in this way, too, the multiovulate Ranunculaceae were

developed from the uniovulate Ranunculus, possibly through a

biovulate form close to Callianthemum, or even Hydrastis.

From the description of their development as given above it

must be evident that Sagittaria and Alisma are quite similar to

Ranunculus. Of these two genera, however, Alisma is much
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less like Ranunculus than is Sagittaria, for the ovule is hardly

axillary with respect to the carpel, but arises from the recep-

tacle, in this respect much resembling the origin of the sporan-

gium of Selaginella. The condition found in Sagittaria is one

about midway between that in Alisma and that in Ranunculus.

In the latter the axillary placenta is in reality only an outgrowth

from the receptacle, and this prepares us to find (as in the Alis-

maceae) the ovule developed directly from the receptacle. In

other cases, as in Potentilla, this axillary placenta loses its indi-

viduality by fusion with one of the laminae of the carpel.

The presence of the accessory ovules in Anemone, Pulsatilla,

Clematis, and other genera is difficult to explain. If it were not

for the peculiar origin of the one ovule which reaches maturity,

it might naturally be supposed that Anemone is descended from

plants with multiovulate pistils. However, if this were the case

it would be necessary to consider also that Ranunculus and

Myosurus had a similar origin, which seems highly improbable

in consideration of their close resemblance to the Alismaceae,

which show in other characters no signs of having had Anemone-

like ancestors. Furthermore, there are no existing multiovulate

Ranunculaceae that seem to be as simple in other respects as

Ranunculus, for their pistils are fewer in number and close much

earlier, an evident unsimilarity to the theoretical pteridophytic

ancestors of the angiosperms. Perhaps the best solution of the

problem is the supposition that some plant of the Ranunculus or

Myosurus type after the development of its first ovule varied so

as to develop in the space above the ovule one or more acces-

sory ovules which were unable to reach maturity. These acces-

sory ovules being in the unoccupied upper part of the pistil out

of the way of the large ovule, and yet protected by the carpel

wall, would have no part in the struggle of the plant for exist-

ence, and so might persist. This would be the more likely to be-

true if this modification happened to occur in a plant w m .

owing to other modifications, was enabled to maintain itse

against all enemies, and to be well distributed. This seems to

have been the case here, for these accessory ovules are found in
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those genera in which the ripe achenes are furnished with hairs

to aid in their distribution. Evidently under such circumstances,

where they occupy a neutral position they would persist although

not yet functional.

The uniovulate types might be summed up as follows. These

all represent a type of pistil in which an axillary structure

appears, developing directly into the ovule in some cases, or in

others forming an axillary placenta on which the ovule is borne,

or in still others uniting with one lamina of the pistil and bear-

ing at its summit an ovule.

The multiovulate types are not sufficiently different to require

discussion beyond the statement that they are probably developed

from a modification of the last mentioned case among the uni-

ovulate pistils.
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Fig. 5. Longitudinal section of a pistil at the time of forma
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Fig. 15. Longitudinal:

ing figure. X 265.

Fig. 16. Longitudinal

Fig. 18. Longitudinal !

Lped like an inverted Y. X 250.

Anemone cylindrica Gray.

Fig. 20. Longitudinal section of a young pistil,

! formation of the axillarv bodv. X ;io

! archesporium. )

: preceding, in the
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Anemone Carolinian x \\

.

Longitudinal ventral section showing t

Y-shaped s

Delphi)

Fig. 27. Longitudinal ver

Calilia Uptosepala DC.

Zross section of a pistil ready for pollination. X 75-

Sagittaria latifolia Willd.

.ongitudinal section of a pistil showing a single archespori

FIG. 34. Cross section of a pistil in the line e-e oifig.33. X 525.

Fig. 35. Longitudinal section of a pistil a little further developed than tl

preceding. X 410.

Longitudinal set tioii of a pistil with an embryo sac containir

X 155.

Longitudinal section of a pistil ready for pollination. X 75-

Alisma Plantago aqnatica L.

Fig. 38. Longitudinal section of a young flower showing the young pist:

The dotted line shows the level of the surface of the receptacle. X 1 55-

Fig. 39. Longitudinal ventral section of a pistil slightly older than tl

preceding. X 555-

Fig. 40. Longitudinal section of a young pistil in which the ovule is ju

beginning to appear. X 545.

Fig. 41. Longitudinal section of a Distil showing the archesnorium. Tl
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